Testimonies April 2018
I prayed with a woman with sciatica pain on her left side. I had her put her hand on the
area and I covered her hand with mine. I commanded all pain to leave and for the spirit
of sciatica to leave. In Jesus name.
Prayed with a woman for a spirit of inheritance among many others to leave her. Thank
you Jesus.
Wednesday afternoon I was at a woman's home getting her computer running. In the
course of conversation I found out she had extreme back pain, neuropathy, hip pain,
among others. I asked if I could pray with her. She was born again and in need of his
healing touch. She said yes and I had her sit so I could check her legs. One leg was an
inch longer than the other. I commanded her back to be straightened and strengthened
and for all pain to leave. For her legs to be the same length. We cast out infirmity and
arthritis. I asked her to stand and walk across the room. As she stepped forth all pain
left her body. Thank you Jesus.
Thursday morning I overheard a woman talking about her broken ribs, the spot on her
lungs, and arthritis. A few minutes later I asked her if she would like healing of arthritis.
She said yes. I went around to the other side of the table we were eating at and asked if
she had any pain. She said yes, her left knee all the way up her left hip. With permission
I placed a hand on her left knee and commanded total healing, for the spirit of arthritis to
leave and for her muscles ligaments tendons and nerves to be healed. For no more
arthritic pain and for everything to be restored that was damaged by arthritis. I asked
her to rise up and walk. She stood very tentatively and began to walk. The more she
walked the freer she became. All the pain was gone. She was now able to stand on her
left leg alone. Tears were flowing down her face. And I told her that her ribs were healed
and there was no more spot on her lung. Thank you Jesus for having us sit down across
from her this morning. Praise Jesus
A woman came and sat down and immediately complained to her friend about not being
able to move her neck and not being able to twist her body in a certain way and that she
was filled with arthritic pain. I asked if she would like the Lord to heal her. I had her sit
down in a chair and checked her legs. They were an inch and a half different. I had her
keep her eyes on her ankle bones where my thumbs were and I commanded her back
to be straightened and strengthened and for all pain to leave. I spoke directly to the
spirit of arthritis and commanded it out of her body and for all arthritic pain to go and for
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all damage by arthritis to be restored in Jesus name. I laid my hands on her neck and
commanded the brainstem to be perfectly lined up with the top of the spinal column and
for muscles ligaments tendons and nerves to be healed and for all pain to go in Jesus
name. I had her move her neck and walk. All pain was gone. Thank you Jesus.
One woman answered a call from a word of knowledge about her eyes. She said they
were getting worse and worse, especially the left eye. Sherry laid hands on her eyes
and commanded complete health and for the eyes to be perfectly normal; for 20 20
vision. She tried taking her glasses off and didn't put them back on. Her eyes were
perfectly clear. Thank you Lord.
Prayed for a woman with a knot on the bottom of her left foot. I had her take off her
shoe and I held her foot right where the knot was. I commanded total healing and for the
knot to be gone. She put her shoe back on and walked. Her foot was much better. I
shared with her testimony of a pastor that received healing of the knot on his foot when I
had laid my hand on his foot.
Prayed for a man with a toothache. Commanded the nerves healed and the tooth
restored. For all pain to go. Pain left. Then for a woman with pain in the back of her
neck. Pain gone; just a slight tightness left. Thank you Jesus. Another person with
swollen fingers and pain in fingers and elbows. Commanded arthritis to be gone and
restoration of anything damaged. All pain to go. Swelling to go. In Jesus name. Thanks
Lord that all pain was gone and fingers restored.
Prayed for a woman with arthritic hands. Commanded the spirit of arthritis off of her and
for all pain to go. For anything damaged to be restored. I had her open and close her
hands. All pain was gone. Then she told me about her hip pain. I had her sit down so I
could check her legs. The left leg was an inch shorter. I commanded the legs to be
even, spoke to her back, hips, and knees. Told all pain to leave. Had her stand and
walk. All pain was gone. Thank you Jesus.
We stopped by the water to watch the sunset. There were a number of people walking
their dogs and a few enjoying the scenery. As the sun was setting and a man came by
with his dog and stopped to take a picture of the sunset. We spent some time talking
with him and his dog. He had an interesting story to tell and called himself a starving
artist. We talked about God and after a while he said he had to sit down because his
back was really bothering him. I asked him if he was in pain. He said all the time. I
asked if I could pray for him. Turns out he was born again and knew the Holy Spirit
resides in him. I placed my hand on the small of his back and commanded all of the
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pain to go and for complete healing from the top of his head to the bottom of his feet. I
released my hand after a minute or two and asked him to get up and walk. All the pain
was gone. Thank you Jesus
We were able to lay hands on a few people at a breakfast meeting. One was a man who
needed healing in his left eye. And a woman who needed strength. We touched each of
them as Holy Spirit worked through them. Thank you Jesus for touching them.
We needed to get rid of an old TV set so we placed an ad on a Facebook buy sell site
and a man called within an hour in need of a free TV. His had stopped working just last
evening. However this was about more than a TV set. It was a God appointment. When
he picked up the TV I got to talk with him and it turns out his life had been turned upside
down and doctors are telling him that he has Crohn's disease as well as a number of
other things. We talked about the fact that God loves him. He said he was looking for a
place to go to church but he didn't want a place that just wanted his money and he really
didn't have the clothes to attend. I pointed him in the direction of a local church and was
able to lay hands on him and command that spirit of Crohn's out of his body. I left him
with a From Crohns to Christ book.
Sherri spoke in Venice for an hour. Many hugs and healings. The woman who was
healed last time we visited was in the meeting this time. No cain! She did had a few
spots of pain and as we laid hands on her they all left. The last one I had her lay her
own hand on it and command it to go. It left. Thank you Jesus.
Another woman spoke about arthritis. I explained that it was a spirit and it needed to be
told to leave. I laid my hand on her shoulder which was giving her a problem and
commanded arthritis and the pain to leave. She was then able to raise her arm up over
her head without pain. Praise Jesus.
Prayed for a couple and their dog after church. Anxiety hearing eyesight. When I
finished laying hands on the dog he looked up at me and licked my nose. Thank you,
Jesus. He loves our pets, too.
Met with a couple interested in healing and laying on of hands. Spent a couple of hours
with them. After some teaching I had them lay hands on each other for dryness in his
eyes and floaters in both their eyes. Also pain in his right shoulder. Pain gone. Floaters
gone. Sight much better. Thank you Jesus.
At a Monday evening worship a woman was there who has had two back operations.
The said she has disc issues and she is in constant pain. I laid my hand on her back
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and commanded all damage repaired like new and for all pain to leave. After a minute
or two I told her to walk across the room and as she walked all pain left. Thank you
Jesus. Received confirmation a couple of days later that she remains pain free. Thank
you Jesus.
Thursday morning a woman came forward with arthritis and diabetes. And pain in her
knees. I held both knees, with permission and commanded healing in her knees, for
arthritis to leave, for a creative miracle, a new pancreas, for all pain to leave. As she
walked away and back the pain left. Thank you Jesus.
Saturday morning we were able to pray with a woman fatty tumor in her neck.
Commanded it to go and for total healing from the top of her head to the bottom of her
feet. Thank you Jesus.
Woman hernia in stomach area and other issues. Commanded hernia to go and for all
other issues to be healed. Praise Jesus.
Man right eye and back. I commanded healing and for pain to go. As he walked the pain
left. Yay God.
Man prayed a blessing over him and he just about fell over in the spirit as Holy Spirit
moved on him to heal him.
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